
WORKSHOP MEETING TOWN OF LUMBERLAND MINUTES DECEMBER 1, 2021 

  

The Lumberland Town Board held a Workshop Meeting on Wednesday, December 1, 2021 at 

7pm, in the Town Hall in Glen Spey, NY. Supervisor Mellan opened the meeting at 7:00 pm, 

followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Board members reviewed and initialed the vouchers prior to the meeting opening.  

Roll Call: 

 Supervisor Jenny Mellan 

 Deputy Supervisor Leigh Sherman  

 Councilman James Akt  

Councilwoman Zoriana Gingold  

 Councilman Robert King 

Also present was Town Clerk Laurie Terry, Sargent Maas  

 

The minutes from the November 3, 2021 Workshop meeting, November 10, 2021 Regular 

meeting were presented. No comments. 

 
CORRESPONDENCE 

1.A monthly report was received from the Constable’s Office. 

2. Letter from DOT re Speed Limit Reduction Request – Decker Rd 

-current speed limit is 55mph. Unposted roads are automatically 55mph. DOT reported change 

to 40mph. The Highway Dept. is responsible for posting. 

3. Letter from ZBA re re-appointment – Edzenga, Daniel 

4. Letter of resignation from Planning Board – Edzenga, Suzanne 

-Suzanne has been elected to serve as Councilwoman effective 1/1/22 

5. Unified Court System Judicial Certification – King 

6. ZBA Resolution and Decision Area Variance - Brown 
 

RESOLUTIONS 

#107-21 Appoint Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector 

-resolution must include tax collector, clerk will present update at regular meeting. 

 
PROCLAMATION 

Regular meeting December 8, 2021 
 

NEW BUSINESS 

Firewall for server 

-currently have basic protection, considered insufficient for the size of our server and number of 

employees. After discussion that included the question of bids needed to comply with our 

procurement policy. Chorba consulting is considered a sole source provider as a certified dealer 

through Dell. There will be a yearly patch made to the firewall yearly. The Board requested a 

resolution be drawn up for next week. 

Schedule Department Audit  

– Monday, January 10, 2022 at 6pm in the Town Hall 
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Parks and Rec Committee wants to plant an evergreen in the space between the pavilion and 

Proctor Rd. After discussion which included information about electric lines being 

underground, the Board agreed that the tree should be placed closer to the Circle Park sign 

rather than in the middle of the open space. 

  

OLD BUSINESS 

ZRC Proposed Camping Regulations  

Security Camera upgrade 

 

REPORTS FROM BOARD AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Councilman King reported that ZBA member Blabec and Planning member Marcasciano 

wanted to make their continuing ed requirement with the Dept. of State website. The website 

states that no certificates are given. Options regarding proof of training will be given to the 

members.   

Deputy Supervisor Sherman reported a difficulty in procuring the power board for the 

heating/cooling unit in the Historian’s office. If the unit needs to be replaced, we will try to do 

in house with the Highway Department’s help, depending on their schedule. 

-the Attorney for the Town met with the Building Inspector to discuss the procedures for 

condemning buildings 

-discussed the Municipal Office’s phone system. Numerous calls go the Court Clerk’s line, 

most likely because she is #1 option. Many messages are not received for a week because the 

Clerk is only in two days per week.  Every employee has a four- digit extension that is followed 

by the pound/hashtag sign. If the pound/hashtag sign is not pressed, the call goes to the Court. 

The message on the answering system lists the office’s one-digit extension. There is nothing 

that can be done with a caller using the wrong extension.  

Town Clerk Terry reported that we were ready to change over credit card processors. 

-reported that her computer needed to be replaced. There is not enough money in the equipment 

line to do this year, wait till next year.  

Supervisor Mellan reported that she and Assessor Judi Flieger attended a meeting with the 

IDA along with SC Planning, Supervisors from Highland and Forestburg and members of the 

Legislature. The pilot program for the pipeline ends in either 2022 or 2023. This could result in 

loss of revenue. Will keep posted. 

 

Open the Floor to the Public 

No one wished to speak. 

 

Supervisor Mellan read the special announcements. 

 

Councilwoman Gingold made a motion to adjourn at 7:40pm, seconded by Councilman King. 

All in favor, so carried. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

 

Laurie Terry, Town Clerk 



 

 

 


